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N. Tsoupas, J. W. Glenn, H. Huang, W.W. MacKay, D. Raparia, K. Zen0 
Abstract 
The Booster to AGS (BtA) transfer line [Ref for BtA line ] transports the beam bunches 
from the AGS-Booster to the AGS synchrotron, and also matches the beam parameters 
(b,y,ax,y) and dispersion functions (qx,y,q‘x,y) of the transported beam to the 
corresponding quantities of the circulating beam in AGS, at the AGS injection point. 
In this technical note we describe in details, the calculations of the matching procedure of 
the BtA line to the bare-AGS, and provide magnet settings for the MAD-model of the 
BtA transfer line which is “matched” to the bare-AGS. In a separate but more concise 
technical note (Part 11) we will present results on the beam optics of the BtA beam line 
which is “matched” to the AGS with two helical snakes. 
ln fro duc tion 
The BtA transfer line transports beam bunches from the AGS-Booster to AGS 
synchrotron and also matches the beam parameters ( Px,y,ax,y) and dispersion functions 
(qx,y,~’x,y) of the transported beam to the corresponding quantities of the circulating beam 
in AGS, at the AGS injection point. The above process, of beam transport and beam 
matching, will be referred to in this technical note as “BtA matching”. Also, the AGS 
injection point in this note is defined as the middle of the straight section A06 of the 
AGS. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the relative locations of the AGS-Booster, the 
BtA line, and AGS. The same figure shows the relative locations of the various devices 
which are used to extract the beam bunches from the AGS-Booster and inject the beam 
into the AGS. 
In this technical note we present in details the procedure we follow for the “BtA 
matching”. The procedure includes the following steps: 
a) Beam extraction from the AGS-Booster and calculations of the beam parameters 
and dispersion functions, at the starting point of the BtA line, which, in this 
technical note is defined 15 cm from the end of the F6 extraction septum of the 
Booster. 
b) Calculation of the beam parameters (pX,y,ax,y) and dispersion functions ( ~ ) ~ , ~ , q ’ ~ , ~ )  
of the circulating beam in AGS at the middle of the straight section A06 (injection 
point) of AGS. 
c) The computation of the R transfer matrix, between the end point of the BtA line 
(28.6 cm from the exit of QVl5) and the middle of the A06 straight section (AGS 
injection point). This R matrix will be used in the matching of the BtA line and 
the AGS. 
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d) Matching of the BtA line to the AGS at the middle of the straight section A06. In 
the matching procedure we use a MAD model of the BtA line and we also use the 
R matrix as calculated in step c) above. The beam parameters of the injected 
beam are matched to those of the circulating beam at the AGS injection point. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the AGS-Booster, the BtA line, and AGS synchrotron. 
The location of the Booster extraction devices, and the AGS injection devices are also 
shown. 
Beam Extraction from the AGS- Booster and calculations of the 
beam parameters at the starting point of the BtA line. 
In order to perform the the “BtA matching” the knowledge of certain physical quantities 
are required. One set of such quantities is the beam parameters and dispersion functions 
at the beginning of the BtA line. 
In the following subsection we describe the procedure to calculate these quantities. In the 
calculations we use MAD models for both, the AGS-Booster synchrotron, and the 
Booster Extraction section. The Booster Extraction section is the section of the beam line 
between the F3 extraction kicker of the AGS-Booster, and the beginning of the BtA line. 
Set up the AGS-Booster at Extraction. 
Using a MAD model of the AGS Booster we set up the synchrotron to simulate the 
circulating beam just before beam extraction. The beta functions (pX,y) and dispersion 
functions (qx,y) of the AGS-Booster at extraction are plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of the 
location around the ring. A set of “back leg windings” which are mounted on specified 
main magnets, are excited to generate a local bump which displaces the circulating beam 
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near the F6 extraction septum. Figure 3 shows the local beam bump (black solid line) at 
the section of the Booster where the F6 septum is located. The vertical green line in Fig. 
3 indicates the location of the F6 extraction septum. The excitation of the extraction- 
bump-magnets does not significantly affect the beta functions or the dispersion functions 
of the closed orbit. A more detailed description of the AGS-Booster extraction 
mechanism is presented in Ref. [2]. Figure 4 has been borrowed from Ref. [2] and shows 
the location of the main magnets with back leg windings, the F3 extraction kicker, and 
the F6 extraction septum. In the same figure, shown are, the closed orbit displacement 
just before beam extraction, and part of the extracted trajectory after the F3 extraction 
kicker is excited to extract the beam from the AGS Booster. 
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Figure 2. The Horizontal (black line) beta knction, the Vertical (red dashed line) beta 
function and the horizontal dispersion function (green line) along the AGS-Booster just 
before beam extraction. 
The bumped-circulating beam is extracted by the F3 kicker into the main field of the F6 
septum which guides the beam at the "Booster extraction point". This point is also 
defined, in this technical note, as the "beginning of the BtA line". Figure 5 shows the beta 
and dispersion functions along the extraction section of the AGS-Booster, which starts at 
the F3 kicker and ends at the exit of the F6 septum. The trajectory of the extracted beam, 
in the extraction section of the AGS-Booster, is shown in Figure 6. The last two blue 
boxes in the figures 5 and 6 is the F6 septum magnet which is comprised of two dipoles. 
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Table 1 shows the calculated beam parameters at the extraction point of the AGS-Booster 
for two different extraction settings of the AGS-Booster. From the comparison of the 
beam parameters which correspond to the two settings of the AGS-Booster, (set#l and 
set#2) one may conclude on the dependence of the beam parameters (k,y,ax,y) on the 
extraction settings of the AGS-Booster. 
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Figure 3. The magnets of the AGS-Booster (blue boxes) with the closed orbit 
displacement of the beam (black solid line) generated by the back leg windings (see text). 
The location of the F6 extraction septum is indicated by the green vertical line. 
Table 1. Beam parameters at the Booster’s extraction point for two extraction settings of 
the AGS-Booster. This Booster extraction point is also defined as the beginning of the 
BtA line. 
Extraction setting Beam parameters at Booster Extraction point 
Qx I QY k[ml I ax I q x  [ml I T’x &[m] ay 
~~~ 
Set#l 4.679 4.803 4.797 0.819 1.606 -0.415 10.890 -1.676 
Set#2 4.789 4.773 4.530 0.836 1.282 -0.561 10.982 -1.691 
In this section we have described the procedure for the calculation of the beam 
parameters at the “beginning of the BtA” line. Before we proceed with the “BtA 
matching”, we should calculate the beam parameters and dispersion functions at the 
“injection point of the AGS”, which, in this technical note, is the middle of the straight 
section A06. In the following section we describe the procedure to calculate these beam 
parameters and the dispersion functions 
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Figure 7.23: A model of the Booster exfirmthan &bump in the extraction 
region. On the top of the graph the lcrcatiom of various elements that deter- 
mine the shape of the bump, md the F6 septum, are shown. The beam exits 
the machine a& the F6 septum. Before the F3 kicker fires, the EO. of an 
0%-momentum pafticle f0EiaR.s is the orbit 
dis caused by the four b 
-1.0 nnrad). 9.5 A), and A1 (595. 
e &raction When the F3 kicker is energiz 
ETajedaay and exits at the F6 septum. 
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Figure 4. This figure has been borrowed from Ref. [2] and shows the location of the back 
leg windings which generate the beam bump, the location of the F3 extraction kicker and 
the location of the F6 septum. 
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Figure 5. The beta functions (black and red lines) and horizontal dispersion function 
(green line) along the extraction section of the AGS-Booster. The last two blue boxes in 
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the figure represent the F6 septum magnet which is comprised of two dipoles powered by 
the same power supply.. 
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Figure 6. The trajectory of the extracted central orbit (black) along the extraction 
section of the AGS-Booster. The last two blue boxes in the figure represent the F6 
septum magnet which is comprised of two dipoles connected in series and powered by a 
single power supply. 
Beam Parameters at the Injection Point of AGS 
This section is partitioned in two subsections; one subsection that describes the procedure 
to calculate the beam parameters of the circulating beam at the injection point of AGS 
using a MAD model of the AGS, and the other subsection, using a “local” model of the 
AGS which is referred as the BEAM++ model. This BEAM++ model of the AGS is 
included in a computer code BEAM++ [3] which originated in AGS and was further 
developed to include measured magnetic field maps of the main AGS magnets, as well as 
many other features, some of them described in Ref. [4,5]. 
Calculation of Beam Parameters at the AGS injection point using a 
MAD Model for the AGS 
In the next subsection we discuss some of the features that the MAD model of the AGS 
uses. 
Some features of the MAD model of the AGS 
a) The combined function main magnets of the AGS incorporate the K1 and K2 
values of the quadrupole and sextupole strengths, which are functions of the 
beam momentum. This functional dependence of the K l  and K2 quantities on 
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the beam momentum has been introduced into the MAD model of the AGS a 
few years ago, but no information exists on this study. 
b) In this MAD model, the combined function main magnets of the AGS, bend 
the circulating beam in the counter clockwise sense which is the actual sense 
of the circulating beam. 
c) The effect of the L20 position and angle injection bump, which displaces the 
circulating beam near the L20 injection septum has been included in the 
calculations as follows: 
c. 1) The magnets that generate the L20 injection bump are made by a set 
of back leg windings placed on selected AGS main magnets. These back 
leg windings when excited generate a 3/21 position bump, and a 1/2h 
angle bump. Table 2 lists the main magnets with the back leg windings of 
the L20 position and angle bump. 
c.2) The L20 position and angle bump, is modeled as a field error (dipole, 
quadrupole and sextupole) of a particular strength, that is imposed on each 
magnet with the back leg winding of the L20 beam bump. The strength of 
this field error is calculated by using fictitious kicker magnets at the center 
of the AGS main magnets which have the back leg windings. An 
optimization is performed on the L20 beam bump by adjusting the 
strength of these fictitious kicker magnets. 
AGS settings at Injection for a bare AGS 
Beam Rigidity at Injection = 8.372 [T.m] (p/q=2.5 1 GeV/c) 
The Horizontal and Vertical tune Quads and the chromaticity sextupoles are not 
excited (Bare AGS). 
The backleg windings which generate the “L20 position and angle” beam bump 
are excited and are modeled by Magnet-errors which are imposed on the 
corresponding main magnets of the AGS. The L20 beam bump displaces the 
circulating beam -45 mm at the center of the L20 straight section of AGS where 
the L20 injection septum is located. 
Table 2. The list of the AGS main magnets with the back leg windings to generate the 
L20 beam bump. The numbers in parenthesis are the number of turns of each back leg 
Beam optics of the MAD-based model of the AGS at Injection 
Figure 7 shows the horizontal and vertical beta functions and the dispersion functions of 
the closed orbit of AGS at injection. 
The black lines in Figure 8 show the horizontal beam displacement (Ked) and dispersion 
function (qx) of the closed orbit in AGS at injection. The strength of the L20 position and 
angle bump which generates the beam bump shown in Fig. 8 is shown in the 2nd row of 
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Table 3. The location of the L20 injection septum is shown by the green vertical line in 
the figure. 
The tunes, and chromaticities of the AGS at injection and the beam parameters, and the 
dispersion functions at the injection point of AGS (SS-A06) are presented in the 2"d row 
of Table 4. 
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Figure 7. The horizontal (black line), vertical (red dashed line) beta functions and 
dispersion function (green line) at AGS injection as calculated by using a MAD based 
model of the AGS. The location of the L20 injection septum is shown by the vertical 
green line. The blue boxes represent the AGS main magnets. 
Table 3. The strength of the L20 Position and Angle Bump. 
L20 Position L20 Angle Xcod [mm] X'cod [mrad] 
[mrad] [mrad] 
MAD 0.67 -0.55 -44.6 -2.27 
I BEAM++ I 0.72 -0.50 -47.5 -1.25 
Table 4. Tunes, chromaticities of AGS and beam parameters and dispersion functions at 
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Figure 8. The horizontal (black line) beam displacement (&d) and dispersion function 
(qx) of AGS at injection, as calculated by using a MAD-based model of the AGS. The 
read lines correspond to the same quantities (Ked) and (qx) as calculated using the 
BEAM++ model of the AGS. The location of the L20 injection septum is shown by the 
vertical green line. The blue boxes represent the AGS main magnets. 
Calculations of Beam Parameters at the Injection point of the AGS 
using the BEAM++ Model of the AGS 
This method of calculating the beam parameters and the dispersion functions of the 
beam's closed orbit is equivalent to the one used in the MAD based model of the AGS. 
In this method the BEAM++ code ray traces the particle on the central orbit in measured 
magnetic field maps [4,5] and it calculates the beam parameters and dispersion functions 
along the AGS ring. The L20 injection bump mentioned in the previous section has also 
been introduced in the BEAM++ version. Details on the BEAM++ code and on 
raytracing in experimental field maps appear in Ref. [ 41. 
As in the MAD based model, the AGS has been set at a Beam Rigidity = 8.372 [T.m] 
(p/q=2.51 GeV/c) and with the Horizontal and Vertical tune Quads and chromaticity 
sextupoles not excited (Bare AGS). 
Beam optics of the AGS at Injection based in the BEAM++ model 
Figure 9 shows the horizontal and vertical beta functions and the dispersion function of 
the closed orbit of AGS at injection. 
The red lines in Figure 8 show the horizontal beam displacement (xed) and dispersion 
function (qx) of the closed orbit in AGS at injection. The strength of the L20 position and 
angle bump which generated the beam bump shown in Fig. 8 is shown in the 3'd column 
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of Table 3. The location of the L20 injection septum is shown by the green vertical line 
in figure 8. 
The tunes, and chromaticities of the AGS at injection and the beam parameters, and the 
dispersion functions at the injection point of AGS (SS-AO6) are presented in 3rd row of 
Table 4. 
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Figure 9. The horizontal (black line), vertical (red dashed line) beta functions as 
calculated by using the BEAM++ based model of the AGS. The location of the L20 
injection septum is shown by the vertical green line. This figure is good to show the 
maximum and minimum variations of the beta functions along the AGS ring. 
Calculation of the R matrix between the end point of the BtA line 
and the middle of the straight section A06 of AGS (lnj. point) 
In order to proceed with the “BtA matching”, we need to know the R matrices of the 
magnetic elements of the “AGS injection section” which is defined between the end of 
the BtA line (28.6 em from the exit of the QVl5 quadrupole) and the AGS injection point 
A06. This “AGS injection section” starts from the end of the BtA line, continues in the 
fringe field of the M240 main magnet to the L20 injection septum, with the rest of the 
line consisting of the AGS lump magnetic elements (from L20 septum to the AGS 
injection point). In the following sections we are presenting results of the BtA transport 
using either the R-matrix or the lump elements representation of the AGS injection 
section between the L20 septum and the AGS injection point. 
Some details on the calculations of the R matrix between the end of the BtA 
line and the injection point (SS A06) of AGS 
Establish the end point of the BtA line and the beam direction at this point 
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Since the method we are using to calculate the R matrix is based on raytracing, we need 
to know the location of the end point of the BtA line and the direction of the beam at this 
point, in relation to the location of the AGS magnets. The location of the end point of the 
BtA line and the direction of the beam at this point relative to the AGS is presented in the 
schematic diagram of Fig. 10. The “point 3” in Fig. 10 which represents the end of the 
BtA line has been calculated as follows: 
a) We use the Survey points [6] Sp#l to Sp#4 shown in Fig. 10 and Table 5 to calculate 
the equations of the following two straight lines 
a l )  the line SS-239 defined by the points Sp#l and Sp#2 and 
a2) the line of the last part of the BtA line defined by the points Sp#4 and Sp#3. 
b) We calculate the distance of the BtA line from the “point 1” which is the middle of the 
SS-239. This distance is between “point 1” and “point 2” shown in the Fig. 10 and is 
equal to 569.7 [mm]. 
c)  To define the end of the BtA line, we move from “point 2” a distance As=60 cm 
(downstream along the BtA line which makes and angle of X’=-139.39[mrad] with the 
SS-239) to “point 3” which is the end of the BtA line. 
s p  #1 
s p  #2 
s p  #3 
SD #4 
Table 5. The survey coordinates of the point appearing in Fig. 10 I survey point I North [inches] I East [inches] 
13470.3532 21 04.1939 
13437.728 2094.6247 
13458.813 2078.35623 
13556.3479 2092.6908 
Sp#3 
Figure 10. Schematic diagram of the BtA line in relation to the AGS. The survey points 
(Sp) shown in this figure, and in Table 5, are used to establish the “end point” of the BtA 
line and the beam direction at this point. 
Calculation of the R-matrix between the end of the BtA line and the injection point 
in AGS 
Starting from end of the BtA line, (“point 3” in Fig. 10) we raytrace the central particle to 
the injection point of AGS (SS-AO6). The strengths of the L20 septum and the A05 
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kicker of the AGS are adjusted for the injected beam to be collinear with the circulating 
beam at the exit of the A05 kicker. The BEAM++ code which raytraces the central 
particle, calculates also the matrix elements Rij { i=l to 6, j=1 to 6 1 of the 6x6 R-matrix 
which appear below. 
-0.518630 13.971 178 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.341300 
0.0 0.0 0.9 19300 17.557420 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.04591 8 1.9647490 0.0 0.0 
-0.071 886 1.278425 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .o 
-0.01 1256 -1.624946 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.131200 
Matching of the BtA line to the middle of the straight section A06 
(AGS Injection point). The Beam Transport R-matrix from the 
exit of BtA line to SS-A06 is calculated with BEAM++ code 
In this section we present the matching of the BtA line to the injection point of the AGS. 
For the matching we are using the following information: 
a) The MAD model of the BtA line. 
b) The beam parameters at the beginning of the BtA line (Booster Extraction point) , 
which were calculated in an earlier section. 
c) The R matrix between the end of the BtA line and the AGS injection point (see 
previous section). This R matrix was calculated using the BEAM++ code as 
discussed in the previous section. 
In the next section we present a different approach for the transport of the injected 
beam between the L20 septum and the A06 straight section. In this different 
approach, we use the lump magnetic elements of the injection section, as provided 
by the MAD model of the AGS. 
an earlier section, using either, the BEAM++ model, or the MAD model of the 
AGS. 
d) The beam parameters at the injection point of the AGS which were calculated in 
No constraints, other than that the beam should fit in the vacuum pipe, are imposed along 
the BtA line. 
Figure 11 shows the beta functions and the dispersion functions of the BtA line which 
matches the beam parameters of the injected beam to those of the circulating beam (as 
calculated by the BEAM++ code) at the injection point of AGS. The values of the beam 
parameters and the dispersion functions at the matching point (AGS injection point) 
appear in the third row of Table 4. The K1 values of the quadrupoles of the BtA line 
appear in the 3rd column of Table 6. 
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Figure 1 1. The horizontal and vertical beta functions and the dispersion function along 
the BtA line which matches the injected beam to the circulating beam of AGS at the AGS 
injection point. The beam parameters at the AGS injection point were calculated using 
the BEAB++ computer code. 
Similarly Figure 12 shows the beta functions and the dispersion functions of the BtA line 
which matches the beam parameters of the injected beam to those of the circulating beam 
(as calculated by the MAD code) at the injection point of AGS. The values of the beam 
parameters and the dispersion functions at the matching point (AGS injection point) 
appear in the second row of Table 4. The Kl  values of the quadrupoles of the BtA line 
appear in the 2rd column of Table 6.  
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Figure 12. The horizontal and vertical beta functions and the dispersion function along 
the BtA line which matches the injected beam to the circulating beam of AGS. The beam 
parameters at the AGS injection point were calculated using the MAD based model of the 
AGS. 
In either beam transport which is generated by the K1 values appearing in 2nd and 3‘d 
columns of Table 6, the polarity for the BtA quadrupoles was kept the same as it appears 
in the “BtA magnet application” of the main control room (Nominal polarity). It is 
possible however to reduce the maximum value of the beta function along the BtA line, if 
we remove this constrain of using the “Nominal polarity” of the BtA quadrupoles. 
Table 6. Three sets of the K1 values of the BtA quadrupoles which can match the beam 
parameters of the injected beam, to those of the circulating beam in AGS. The values in 
column 2 and 3 correspond to the “BtA beam matching” to the beam parameters as 
calculated by the a) BEAM++ code (2nd column) b) the MAD based AGS model (3rd 
column). and c) the MAD based modeled AGS (4th column) but using lump magnetic 
elements for the AGS injection section between the L20 to the AGS Injection point. 
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BEAM++ code 
1.032342E+00 1.06525 1E+00 9.714537E-01 
1.46 1645E+00 1.434935E+00 1.4721 16E+00 
Q11 -3.281473E-01 -3.328328E-0 1 -4.42059 1E-01 
Q12 5.14691 1E-01 5.0 13254E-0 1 4.58 1065E-01 
Q13 -9.613420E-01 -9.332006E-01 -3.329547E-0 1 
7.851872E-01 7.230360E-0 1 4.78321 1E-01 
Q15 -5.834841E-01 -6.597904E-0 1 -3.636073E-0 1 
Q14 
“Matching” the BtA line to bare AGS. The beam transport from 
the exit of the BtA line to the AGS injection point is calculated 
using a MAD model of the AGS 
This section is similar to the previous section with the only difference being in the items 
c) and d) below. 
For the matching we are using the following information: 
The MAD model of the BtA line. 
The beam parameters at the beginning of the BtA line (Booster Extraction point) , 
which were calculated in an earlier section. 
The beam transport of the injected beam between the L20 septum and the AGS 
injection point (SS-AO6) is using the magnetic elements of the AGS, as are used 
in the MAD model of the AGS. This is the main difference of the previous 
section, with this section, which provides the values of the beta functions and 
dispersion functions at the entrance and exit of the various elements of the 
section. 
The beam parameters at the injection point of the AGS which were recalculated 
using a MAD model of the AGS, as we have done earlier, with the only difference 
we bumped the circulating beam in the AGS at the L20 septum by 30 mm instead 
of 45 mm. 
In this section we also use an R-matrix to describe the beam transport from the 
exit of the BtA line to the entrance of the L20 septum. This R-matrix is calculated 
using the BEAM++ code and contains the effect on the beam, of the fringe field 
produced by the L240 AGS magnet. 
For the beam matching, no constraints, other than that the beam should fit in the vacuum 
pipe, are imposed along the BtA line. 
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Figure 13 shows the beta functions and the dispersion functions of the BtA line which 
matches the beam parameters of the injected beam to those of the circulating beam (as 
calculated by the MAD model of the AGS) at the injection point of AGS. This figure 13 
shows the values of the beta functions at the beginning and the exit of the magnetic 
elements of the section of the AGS between SS-L20 and SS-AO6. The values of the 
beam parameters and the dispersion functions at the matching point (AGS injection point) 
appear in the last row of Table 4. The K1 values of the quadrupoles of the BtA line 
appear in fourth column Table 6.  
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Figure 13. The horizontal and vertical beta functions and the dispersion function along 
the BtA line and the AGS section from the SS-L20 to SS-AO6. The BtA line matches 
the injected beam to the circulating beam of AGS. The beam parameters at the AGS 
injection point as well as along the AGS injection section, (SSL20 to SS-AO6) were 
calculated using the MAD based model of the AGS. 
The horizontal beam displacement (Ked) of the circulating beam and that of the injected 
beam is shown in Figure 14. Note that the X o d  of both beams merge into one after the 
A05 kicker. 
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Figure 14. A section of the closed orbit displacements (Xed) in AGS (black line) and of 
the injected beam (read dashed line). The location of the L20 septum and of the A05 
kicker are shown by red arrows. Note that the L20 septum and A05 kicker are “kicking 
the injected beam to aligning it with the circulating beam at the exit of the A05 kicker. 
The elements of the R-matrix which corresponds to the beam transport of the AGS 
Injection section (L20 to A06) are shown below. These matrix elements which are 
calculated using a MAD based model of the AGS are to be compared with those which 
were calculated by raytracing using the BEAM++ code, and appear in an earlier section. 
-0.91682 15.1 1163 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.027 
0.02689 -1.53393 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.202 
0.0 0.0 1.30159 14.98233 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.09737 1.88911 0.0 0.0 
-0.157582 1.477203 0.0 0.000000 1.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .o 
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Sensitivity studies for the BtA line 
In this section we present results on the dependence of the beam parameters at the AGS 
injection point on the random variations of the magnet strengths of the BtA line. 
In this sensitivity study we have assumed that the strength of the quadrupole magnets can 
vary by *0.2%, and the strength of the BtA dipole magnets by *O. 1% from their nominal 
value. These errors are uniformly distributed between these upper and lower limits. 
The effect on the beam from the error on the L20 septum is considered separately and 
appears in Table 7 which summarizes this sensitivity study. We have assumed no error in 
the A05 kicker magnet. 
Table 7 summarizes the results of from fifty random variations in the strength of the BtA 
magnets. Each random variations in the strength of a magnet is randomly selected from a 
set of numbers uniformly distributed in the range k0.2% for quadrupoles , and *O. I%, 
for dipoles. 
In Table 7 the 3rd row shows the Nominal values of the beam parameters and the 
horizontal dispersion functions, at the injection point (SS A06) of the AGS. The 2nd and 
4th rows shows the maximum and minimum values respectively, that a particular quantity 
can obtain under a particular set of random variations in the strength of the BtA magnets. 
The gfh and 6th rows show the average value and the standard deviation of each physical 
quantity as calculated from a set of fifty values. 
Table 7. Beam parameters at the injection point as affected by the random variations of 
I I I I I I I I I I 
A variation by *O. 1% of the L20 septum affects the position and the angle of the injected 
central trajectory by k2.5 [mm] and k0.25 [mrad] respectively at the injection point SS- 
A05. The rest of the beam parameters and dispersion functions at the injection point, 
remain virtually unchanged. 
Conclusions 
In this technical note we have shown that the BtA line has adequate variables to match 
the transported beam from the AGS-Booster to the circulating beam of a bare AGS. A 
sensitivity study of the BtA line shows that variations in the strength of the power 
supplies of the BtA line by k0.2% in the dipoles and kO.1% in the quadrupoles maybe 
tolerated. This study also shows that the MAD-based model of the AGS differs from that 
of the BEAM++ model as one can conclude from the comparison of the calculated tunes 
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and chromaticities which appear in Table 4. An experimental study is required to help 
resolve this disagreement. In a following brief technical note (Part 11) we will show that 
the BtA line can also match the beam parameters and dispersion functions of the injected 
beam to those of the circulating beam of an AGS which is equipped with two helical 
snakes. 
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